Centre for Christian Studies - 2020
A Year of Imagining Everything Differently
Pandemic - The pandemic (re)shaped everything in 2020…
Spring - onset
With the pandemic onset in Canada, within days we went from
wondering whether our plans would be impacted to making the
decision to move all circles and events online. Our staff began
working from home as cities shut down. It was a time of
enormous uncertainty. Students and staff plunged into online life.
Our spring learning circles were creatively and quickly adapted for online gathering. Our Banquet
and Annual Service of Celebration in person events were cancelled, and graduation instead marked
with a Virtual Tea.
Summer – space to breathe
Online learning continued with the Relationship learning circle. Our Learning on Purpose circle
was cancelled; and new students were invited to participate in a LOP-Lite orientation program.
Woodsworth House re-opened to staff.
Fall – second wave
Staff continued to flex working from home or at the school. Our learning circles continued to be
online, including: Integration Year, Ministry as Listening, Eco-Justice, Ministering by Word and
Example. Some students proceeded with field placements, while others focused on external
courses, which were widely available online.
Progress – Sometimes just pressing on felt like progress, but we did more…
Education
We continued to innovate online pedagogy. In April we held a series of pandemic responsive
workshops on topics such as Online Annual Meetings and Trauma Informed Pastoral Care. We
held 10 Learning Circles online, including three new one circles: Power and Privilege Circle, EcoTheology Circle and Ministering by Word and Example Circle. We continued with free-of-charge
public workshops with our CCS Fridays series, exploring topics including Queer Biblical
Interpretation, Apocalypticism and (the still popular) Online Annual Meetings. Members of our
learning community presented and participated at conferences including the Christian Left
Conference (Emmanuel College), Competency Based Theological Education Conference
(Competency Based Education Network) and Liberating Our Bodies: Sexual Politics, Queer
Resistance and Religious Alliance Today (Jakarta Theological Seminary).
Justice
2020 started with Indigenous blockades of rail lines that brought an early silence Winnipeg from
absent railcars. A deeper silence accompanied the first months of the pandemic, along with stark
truths about who was vulnerable in our society. The silence was broken in the summer by Black
Lives Matter protests raging against George Floyd's murder. CCS renews our affirmation that
Black Lives Matter, our commitment to right relationship with Indigenous Peoples and stands
against anti-Asian racism and violence.

Transformation
In the midst of change, challenge and response, we learned more about the resilience of field based
education – students have continued to learn with local committee and in local context, including
field education. Our networks of connection were strong and flexible enough to hold us together
through isolation. We found this to be true for our staff team as well – practices of connection with
out-of-province staff proved invaluable when everyone was dispersed and isolated at home.
Our new social media partnership with Strategic Charm has refreshed our online presence,
connecting us with old friends and reaching new folks.
One of our actions arising from our commitment to #BlackLivesMatter has been revising assigned
reading lists with an anti-racist, decolonial lens. We are more stringently assessing the whiteness
of our assigned authors, and making changes, circle by circle.
Planning - while trying to plan for the future in 2020 often felt like gazing into a foggy crystal ball,
some things became crystal clear…
Recruitment
Theological schools can no longer rely on a steady intake of students being identified and
encouraged through denominational processes of call and discernment. We will be moving forward
with hiring a part time Recruitment Coordinator in 2021 to connect with potential diploma,
certificate and continuing education learners.
Sustainability
A longterm future for the Centre must include financial sustainability. Denomination funding is
decreasing. CCS donors remain committed to diaconal education, and blessed us with
extraordinary generosity in 2020. Our investment in Development education resulted in large
fundraising increases.
Partners
We are blessed with collaborative, generative partners, including:
Anglican and United Churches
Diakonia of the United Church of Canada
Anglican Deacons
Diakonia of the Americas and Caribbean
Diaconal Mentors, Field Placements, Learning Facilitators, Local Committee members,
Council and Committee volunteers
St Andrew's College
St Stephen's College
Sandy Saulteaux Spiritual Centre
Strategic Charm (social media managers)
Our Year Book, Financial Statements and Annual Report may be found at:
http://ccsonline.ca/event/ccs-annual-general-meeting-2021/

